


BILL JAY
CHANNEL 5

SUNDAY NEWS
I 0:00 PM

FRANK SINATRA SPECIAL
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25

8:00-9:00 PM

CHRIS CLARK
CHANNEL 5 NEWS

6:00 PM
MON.--FRI.

5:45- 6:00 AM
6:00- 7:00 AM
6:00- 7:30 AM
6:00- 7:00 AM
7:00- 7:30 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7~30. 7:55 AM
7:30- 8:00 AM
7:55- 8:00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00° 8:30 AM
8:00- 9:30 AM
8:30- 9:00 AM
9:00-10:00 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9:30-10:30 AM
9:30-10:00 AM

10:00-10:30 AM
10:00.10:30 AM
10~30.11:00 AM
10:30-11:00 AM
10:30-11:00 AM

11:30-12:00 N
11:30.12:00 N
11:30-12:00 N
12:00-12:05 PM
12:00-12:30 PM
12:00- 4:00 PM
12:05-12:30 PM
]2:30. 1:00 PM
12:30- 1:00 PM

1:00- 1:30 PM

1:30. 2:00 PM
2:00- 2:30 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:00 PM
2:30- 3:00 PM
3:00- 3:30 PM
3:25- 3:30 PM
3:30- 4:00 PM
4:00- 4:30 PM
4:00- 4:30 PM
4:00- 5:30 PM
4:30- 5:00 PM
4:30- 5:00 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM
5:00- 5:30 PM

DAYTI M E
Farm News Man. thru Fri. (c)
Sunrise Semester -- Sunday (c)
Country Junction -- Man, thru FrL (c)
Sunrise Semester - Saturday (c)
Go, Go Gopher--Saturday (c)
Tom & Jerry/Aquaman -- Sunday
CBS Morning News - Man. thru Fri.
Bugs Bunny--Saturday
Morn. News Weather ¯ Man. thru Fri
Captain Kangaroo Man. thru Fri. (c)
Road Runner--Saturday
Heaven’s J~.bilee - Sunday (c)
Wacky Races Saturday (c)
Mike Douglas Show ~ Man, thru Fri. (c)
Carl Tipton--Sunday (c)
Archie Show - Saturday (c)
Barman-Superman Hour ¯ Saturday
Look Up and Live -- Sunday
Andy of Mayberry - Man. thru Fri.
Camera Three Sunday ~c)
Dick Van Dyke - Man. thru FrL
Herculoids Saturday (c)
Faith For Today--Sunday (c)
Love of Life ~ Man, thru Fd.
Bible Story--Sunday (c)
Shazzan - Saturday (c)
Joe Benti CBS News - Man. thru Fri. (c)
Search for Tomorrow - Man. thru Fri.
Popeye Show -- Saturday
Face the Nation--Sunday (c)
Channel 5 Nears - Man. thru Fri.
Moby Dick & The Mighty Mightors Saturday (c)
NFL Football Sunday
Singing Convention - Man. thru Fri. (c)
As The World Turns ¯ Man. thru Frl. (c)
Lone Ranger -- Saturday (c)
Love Is a Many Splendored Thing -

Man. thru Fri. (c)
Jonny Quest - Saturday (c)
Science Fiction Theatre--Saturday
The Guiding Light -- Man. thru Fri. (c)
Secret Storm - Man. thru Fri. (c)
Dobie Gillis--Saturday(c)
Championship Bowling--Saturday (c)
Flying Fisherman--Saturday
The Edge of Night - Man. thru FrL (c)
House Party - Man. thru Fri. (c)
CBS Afternoon News - Man. thru Fri. (c)
Gilligan’s Island -- Man. thru Fri.
Start Hitchcock Show--Saturday (c)
Animal World--Sunday
Big Show - Man. thru Fri.
Amateur Hour -- Sunday
Death Valley Days -- Saturday (c)
21st Century -- Sunday (c)
AI~ American College Show - Saturday (c)

WLAC-TV Channel 5
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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IT’S A PLOT!...to overthrow landlords

THE GREAT ESCAPE

A COMPLETELY FINISHED
HOME |

 ;7,9951
C~sh Price Includes Carport

Payments Less Than Rent

JONES LUMBERCO. INC.

JONES LUMBER 0.
P.O. BOX A
HENDERSONVILLE, TENNESSEE 37075

D~ Not Cut Here . . . Just Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Reply Envelope . . . No Stamp Necessary
(Even Less Than Mobile Home) I

176 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
No Brokerage Fee [ Please send me complete information on all

N0 Long Investigation
J

Jones Homes, with no obligation.

¯ L, Fr ~ctically Furnished Home
¯ iu;,dture Included ~ Your Name .....................................
¯ 5":p,qedThrougheut All In One Pric÷

;. !T qm onswe~ with a compLele plot to overthrow Rural route or street address ........................, :,,~ ,ondlord
’ Q, ~, 200 plans ,,Post Office .......................... Slate .........

COMPLETEFINANCING I Your community ............... ...... Phone ......

- i
oJones Home RepresentativeMai~BuslnessReplyCouponNowl If you would like to call on

IFiil in coupon-envelope, told, seal///

~ you, check here []

and attach directions.
dspe or paste) and mail . . .

[] I own a lot o lotNo Postage Necessary [] I can get
or call collect [] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes824-6534 " |

a

~__Henders°nville’ Tennessee / m m m m m m m m m
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A|most exactly e4ght yeers ago. a man then in h:.s 60’s came into ou~ orgo~n~-
za~fie~, into o~r program, o~d. to ~ very re~ extent rata ~ Hves of those
ef us here who were to ~ as~dated wi~ h~m for port or oJ~ of the eight
years which were to pass prior to his death last

This man ~ retired, for ~cfive pu~po~s, from       ~
the find to which he h~ devoted ~me ~ yearst~
of his life -- mono~menf in r~o, ~levision and
I~ve ~tert~i~menf ~ bu.l he never retired his lave
for the~e interests, or for people.

Chg~es ere that most of you d{d net know Harry
L. S~one per~nglly. But the gd~s ~re great that
most of you have enjoyed ~ywhere from a few
to many moments ef enterteinment, directly gr
ind~rec~y, becau~ of th~s man.

For ~most a quarter-century, H~ry Stone was
General Manager gf Radio Station WSM in Nasb
ville. He was Ng~hvflle~s first an:nouncer -- the
Ma~er h~ ~e be ~ept ~n a number of ~alents
in those pion~r days. He helped to con.struct
NeshviHe% first r~ie station which was located ~n ~ church.

As M~nager of ~M he hired Ihera~ly dazens of entertainers who were to
ge on to become big names in t;he entertainment field Among these were
Edd~.e Arnoid. Roy Ac~ff, Dinah ,Frances Rose~ Shore and m~ny ot~ers. Al-
though he ~ no~ originate The Gro~ O~e Opry, he may weq have been
greatest individual promoter, especially during it~ cattiest years.

During the Louisville Flood in t937, wHh that city’s radio stations’ broadcast-
ing fadl~ties gut o~ commission, Stone ~nated endless hours of WSM’s facilities
m directing rescue and other operations back to the Kentucky city. At first
person~y criticized for taking this drastic action, Stone rotated with a chuckle
m later years ~e ~rea~ acclaim which WSM received for its timely and humane
efforts. The f~f that a good ~ob was do~e was enough for Harry Stone. even
though much of the credit was m~laced.

Attho~h not an entertainer in his own right, Stone was a fine judge gf talent
g~ once wrote a song which was destined to sell between two ~d three
mi}~g~ records. The song: "Chaft~noogie Shoeshine Boy." After almost
quoter-century, it stfl~ is played around the world.

Prior fo coming wi~ the Tennessee Elec~ic Cooperative Ass~iation as Adver.
rising Manager ~or The Tennessee Mag~me in t960. Stone hod served as
~he first Ma~er of the Country Mgs~c Association.

The succes~s which Harry Stone enjoyed m bus~ness were the fruhs of hard
work, a~ ecca:~on~ failure.

The successes which Harry Stone enjoyed in a world of friends were t~
reflect¢ons of a men o~ honesty, integrity, sincerity, humo~, fde~liness and
kindness.

Harry Stone ded$cat~ his life to his family, ~o his friends and t~ the enter-
tainme~t of countless people whom he ~ou[d not know personai,{y

My life is on~y one of many which has been enriched by hgv~ng known this
fine man whose work o~ m~s earth will continue to bring ha~iness to others
for mo~y years to come.

And that’s ~st the way H~rry Stone woulg war~ ~t
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Co-op Members!
Remarkable, New

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL Plan
on:ey Back t ach

Stay__ Well!
Guaranteed 8% CASH AWARD

for each year you do not use your policy benefits.

Nc.,,, a new kind of health insurance gives the
EX-::A CASH protection you need for covered sick-
nes:: or off the job accident. You get liberal ben-
efitt To help pay hospital rooms (up to $40 a day
for ~65 day maximum) . . . surgeon’s fees (up to
$6(_-’ according to the fee schedule in the policy)
.., Jrugs,.dressings, x-rays, ambulance, and other
miscellaneous hospital and first aid expenses , . .
plus generous maternity benefits.

This new plan (Policy HS-500) is available exclu-
sively from Union Bankers Insurance Company. It
is Guaranteed Renewable the ~nsurance company
cannot cancel no matter how much you collect or
what your futuri~ health condition becomes .    as
long as you continue to pay premiums on time.

With this unique Money-Back Plan you get the vital
protection you need to help meet today’s higher-
tha>-ever medical costs. If you stay well and don’t
need to use the valuable benefits provided by the
polisy, you get a guaranteed 8% REFUND IN CASH
at the end of the policy year.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN... ACT NOW!
Benefits are payable on existing health conditions
after six months. And, you do not have to be in
perfect health to qualify for this plan.

SPECIAL CONS|DERATION
¯ . . Will be given during this enrollment, even though
you may suffer from ¯ HEART TROUBLE ¯ ULCERS
¯ KIDNEY STONES ¯ DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS ¯ ARTHRITIS ¯ DIABETES ¯ CANCER
¯ OTHER SERIOUS AILMENTS

The Union Bankers Money-Back Plan HS-500 is is-
sued on an individual or family basis up to age 65.

Send for complete facts including low rates. En-
rollment period is open so please act now Look
over the details ~n your own home and decide for
yourself f you want the one policy that guarantees
you money back each year if you stay well! No
obligation.

OUT

! understand there is no obhgation.

Address
~ i State Z p
-,’~’-- tCry ......................

mumm~m ~m mm m mm um-mmmmmmmmmm~

m m a~m m m m n mm m n m mm m m m m m mm mm mm

4(i~Y~m ~m ;(=m ~n m ~ m =~,~ ~.’~ m’_.~m ,m ~,~ ~ m ~o~mm ~,]~ m ~1(~:~()~ m

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE GOM:PA:NY                 1
5 ¯ Nashville, Tenn. 3721i

I~ m~
m~ P.O. BOX 868

~-~ entlemen: ~. |
~I ~m
;’~l

Please see th.at I recmve FREE )NFOR:MATION. including low ~
~ rates on your new Money-Back Hos:pi:ta:l-Surgieal Plan HS-500. ~ m
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NRECA Regional Mee
Cites Problems,

Challenges
By John Stanford

The Administrator of the Rural
Electrification Administration,
Norman Clapp, told a large
NRECA Region Three delegation
in Louisville, Kentucky recently
that "the crisis that we face
today is not so much a crisis of
survival as a crisis of arrival--
arrival of the rural electrification
program and the rural electric
cooperatives on the threshold of
emerging, new national respon-
sibflities."

Continued Clapp, ’~As a major
supplier of this vital service we
call electric service, as an institu-
tional resource for developing
and revitalizing rural America,
for restoring a necessary rural-
urban balance to the growth and
direction of our country, and
finally, as a source of rural
leadership in the great national
task facing us today, the rural
electric cooperatives have re-
sponsibilities of national impact.
Rural electric systems are today
tremendous national assets."

Clapp pointed out that electric
co-ops now serve more than 20-
million Americans in 2,600 of the
Nation’s 3,100 counties, that
these systems now have a plant
investment of some $6-billion,
that they have power revenues of
nearly $1-billion annually and
that they employ 33,000 people
at an annual payroll of $150-
million, adding:

"Because you supply an essen-
tial service in rural areas,
because of the extent and impact
of your operations, because you
have shown already what you
can do, it is no wonder that more
and more Americans look to you
to play a major role in meeting
the critical problems we face as a
Nation today in the growing
urbanization of our society. Our
goal should be ultimately the
achievement of an ideal blend
between the advantages of urban

communities with advantages
which rural America and the
rural environment has before and
can in the future provide."

Clapp’s remarks were made to
the more than 500 delegates
from Tennessee, Kentucky, Ala-
bama and Mississippi, the four
states comprising the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation’ s Region Three. With total
memberships now approaching
900,000 in the four states, it is
the largest of NRECA’s ten
regions. And Tennessee has the
largest number of members in
the four states.

Theme of the annual meeting
was "Change Or Crisis."

Addressing himself to this
theme in an earlier address,
NRECA General Manager, Robert
D. Partridge, stated: "I hope
everyone in this program will
look on change along the lines of
a current political slogan-- ’Some
talk change. Others cause it.’ In
my opinion, NRECA and its
(almost 1,000) member systems
must count themselves among
those who cause change and not
among those who wait for change
to sweep over them in some great
destructive tide. Change can
quickly become crisis unless we
are willing to move with it, accept
it, and shape it to fit our needs.
This country is filled with
bleached bones of organizations,
institutions, and politicians who
neither recognized or accepted
change. As long as I am General
Manager, I do not intend to allow
NRECA or the rural electrifica-
tion program to become part of
this graveyard of the status
quo."

Continued Partridge, in refer-
ence to the continuing and urgent
need for a supplemental financing
plan for rural electric co-ops:
"Once again, let me emphasize
that no financing plan has a
chance of success without unity

Robert Partridge
... without the wholehearted and
active support of everyone in this
program. Without this kind of
unity, it is unlikly we would ever
be able to successfully meet the
vast changes that are sweeping
rural America and the entire :
Nation. Change, in this event,
would become crisis rather than
a challenge and an opportunity."

The most far-reaching and com-
plex presentation at the 1968
Regional Meeting was the interim
report of the NRECA Long-
Range Study Committee, which
was activated in August, 1967
with the appointment of 26 out-
standingleaders in the tufa] elec..
tric program. Since that date this
committee has held six "grass
roots" meetings in six widely
separated cities throughout our ::
Nation. Although its rew;rts to
date are voluminous, here are
some of the recommendations
and opinions expressed by 159
spokesmen, among the 1,400
rural electric leaders art;eroding,
who "took the floor" in the meet-
ing sites of .Atlanta, Georgia; Salt
Lake City~ Utah: Sl:. !,ouis Mo.;
Sioux FNls, So~t~b Dakota;
Dallas. Texas: m~d \~ashington,
D. C.:

1. Congress pr~babh will be
unable to gpprop-d’a~e suffi~

TENNESSEE



Norman C~app

::~nt REA funds in future
:,~ars to meet, ’the total

’~:-~a.n.cing needs of paral dec-
:::c cooperatives. At the
s~r~_~e time, most ’~4tnesses
::: ~zed continued s~,rrmg su~
:: ~.rt for the 2%, 3&year REA
~ ~a~ program.

2. ,:.: widely shared opi~on was
::hat turn electric systems
~kould continue to operate
a~ cooperatives--- non-profit,
~::~nsumer and se~ee ofien~
c-d systems owned by those
.?:~ ey sere.

3. ( ooperatives shoed contin-
.:~ to provide qu~ity electric
~eP~ice at the lowest possi-
~:~} e cost.

4. )-:early a!l witnesses ex-
?~ressed the belief that
~,teetfic e~ops shoed be in-
~:o!ved in turn area develop-

John Dolinger

ment~ "-although there were
differences of opinion as to
what extent.

5. Co-ops should carefully
study the possible advan-
tages of mergers or various
forms of alliances with other
co-ops.

6. There was general agree-
ment among witnesses that
co-ops should and must have
a legally defined, permanent
territory to serve.

7. Witnesses almost entirely
agreed that co-ops, especial-
ly those served by private

Paul Tidwell

power companies, must have
the right to generate and
transmit their own power.

8. The greatest attention at the
six open forums was given to
the matter of financing. All
approaches narrowed to
three categories:

(a) Continued complete
dependence on REA as
the program’s "bank-
er"

(b) Continued REA financ-
ing, plus legislation to
establish a source of
’~ supplemental finan-
cing"

(c) Continued REA finan-
cing, plus establish-
ment of ani~dependent
financing institution for
cooperatives without
legislation

A portion of the over-all report
was that of the Objectives Sub-
committee, w~ch was ably pre-
sented by subcommittee member
3ohn Dolinger, Manager ot Cum-
berland Electric Membership
Corporation, Clarksville, and

President of the Tennessee Elec-
tric Cooperative Assn., Nashville.

Paul Tidwell, Immediate Past
President of NRECA and Manag-
er of Meriwether Lewis Electric
Co-op, Centerville, presented
Tennessee’s report as NRECA
State Director ant ~resided over
one of the General Sb.;sions.

Also appearing on the Regional
program, which was attended by
some 525 delegates from four
states, was K. Thomas Hutchin-
son, Trustee of both the Middle
Tennessee Electric Membership
Corporation, Murfreesboro and
the Tennessee Electric Coopera-
tive Association, Nashville. Hut~
ehinson spoke on a panel session
whose theme was, "Making
NRECA An Effective Organiza-
tio n. ’ ’
Serving on Regional Committees
for Tennessee were H. G. Gang-
wer, Manager of Fort Loudoun
Electric Cooperative, Madison-
ville (Nominating) and Charles
S. Mayhew, Manager of Tri-
County Electric Membership
Corporation, Lafayette (Resolu-
tions).

NRECA Region Three Stand-
ing Committee members from
Tennessee are W. W. McMaster,
Manager of Middle Tennessee
Electric Membership Corporation,
Murfreesboro (Insurance and
Employee Welfare) and John R.
Dolinger, Manager of Cumber-
land Electric Membership Corp-
oration, Clarksville (Manage-
ment Advisory).

Tom Hutchinson
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Let Us Give Thanks
For Our Portable

Electric Appliances!
By Patsy Myers, Home Economist

Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation

"For singing kettles and warm
lamp glow

For winter moon on clean white
s now

For purple dusk and stars hung
low,

I thank Thee

For all Thy love inlavishmeasure
For all Thy peace of homely plea-

sure
For all Thy gifts of boundless

treasure
I thank Thee."

From °’Gratitude"
by Marie Elmore Baxte~

And as we recount the blessings
we enjoy in rural and urban
homes in Tennessee, surely
among them will he found many
of the portable electric helpers
which make the homemaker’s life
easier and more exciting.

Perhaps the most exciting of
the portabl~ appliances is the
electric blender. It can be used
in so many ways and on so many
occasions. Although the newer
ones have many different speeds,
up to 16, many of the older ones
with only 2 speeds can do a lot
of helpful tasks like making slaw.
Add to this pureeing foods off the
family table for infants, and just
plain chopping jobs like nuts,
pimentoes, onions and many
others, and you realize what a
blessing a Blender is. The Multi-
Speed Blenders seem to arrive
with good thick recipe books con-
taining all kinds of suggestions
for foods we can prepare with
them. The more you use your
Blender, the more thankful you
will be that you own one.

You will find many uses for the
Blender as you prepare for the
Holidays ahead. It will save time
and help with your work in

Here we see a Blender demonstration in progress in Middle Tennessee Electric’s
Murfreesboro Meeting Room given by Patsy Myers, (right), assisted by Miss
Barbara Vineyard, Rutherford County Home Demonstration Agent (left1. Miss Vine-
yard is showing the Blender container while Mrs. Myers shows the use of
freezer jar used as a Blender container.
making dressings, sauces, dips,
entrees, desserts and drinks.

Perhaps once, maybe twice on
some days, you will find the
waffle-iron grill combination a de-
light to use. The one shown in the
picture bakes waffles by thermo-
static control, has a signal light
to indicate when the waffle is
done, and is teflon-treated to
reduce sticking. With it, you can
also grill foods, such as hambur-
gers, hot dogs_ and toasted sand-
wiches, with the top down and
cook them on both sides at once.
Or, you can open it out flat and
prepare fried foods, again by
thermostatic control.

The Toast-R-Oven is not a new
appliance, but with controlled

heat and the other features the
new ones have it is more delight-
ful to use. The one shown in the
picture has both top and bottom
elements, making it possible to
toast all types of bread, also to
bake frozen meat pies, meat loaf,
potatoes, pastries and cookies.

It has a see-through window
which lets you see the food as it
cooks.

The Electric Pressure Saucepan
might be called the working
Homemaker’s Pal. It has controll"
ed heat, like other electric cook-
ing utensils, plus the pressure
feature. With controlled heat and
the speed with which it cooks
under pressure, this is really a
piece of equipment to give thanks
for.

Then, the electric can opener
and knife sharpener is mighty
handy in the kitchen, and the
electric mixer, the automatic
coffee-maker, the electric knife.

Even the electric iron takes on
new significance with the changes
in fabrics. The steam-spray iron
becomes important because so
many garments now need touch-
up ironing only. Just give it the
care it needs, especially in the
use of distilled or de-mineralized
water.

And the list goes on and on.

TENNESSEE MAC



rv~rs. Dayton Johns, Route 3, Murfreesboro. is shown here using the electric can
o~.~ner to open a can of coffee. Perhaps the can opener still ge~s more practice
thaq any other appliance in the home since so many types of food are now pur-
chased m a can.

Mrs. Lufleen McCrary, Home Demon-
stration Club Membel Murfreesboro,
shows her favorite portable appliance,
the waffle-iron grill combination. This
one is teflon-treated to make it easier
to clean and keep clean. The gril and
waffle plates are easy to change, and
the instruction book gives good
directions for its use and care.

tV, rs J. D. Todd, Route 3. Murfreesboro, shows the humble electric iron. which
now becomes a specialist in touching up or pressing. It has a wash and wear
se~ting which makes it very modern. This one is a steam-spray ron and Mrs. Todd
shows how the de-mineralizer is used to put water directly into the iron as it is
be!ng treated.

Choose the ones you will use,
give them good care. so you will
b~ grateful for them and they will
be ~d!ling to help you in every
way you suggest.

~nd, by the way, are you look-
ing for a gift for a shower, a
birthday or some other special
~ccasion? Perhaps a practical
g~ft? Maybe a time and work-
sax~er? Whatever your gift needs,
you will find a happy solution in
P~r~able Electric Gifts. And the
~’~-~ ~ who receives it will thank you
-%r a gift that is a blessing
t!~re:3ghout the whole year.

Mrs. Glenn Arnold, Route 3, Murfrees-
boro. agrees it takes concentrated
study of the instructions that come with
an appliance to get the greatest help
from iL This is certainly true of the new
Toast-R-Oven she’s shown reading the
instruction book for. It takes the place
of the toaster and even the oven some-
times.

Now the pressure saucepan goes elec-
tric. Here Mrs. Harry Pemberton,
Murfreesboro, shows the thermostatic
control where it connects to the
appliance. Because the control is
separate, the saucepan can be washed
along with the other dishes. Because of
the speed of this saucepan and the
fac~ t doesn’t require watching, Mrs.
Pembert~n says :~ is a utensil to be
thankful for.
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(Editor’s Note: Austin Brown Carroll
is the 1968 Winner of the State
Essay Contest sponsored by the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation. He is the 17-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wil burn Brown
Carroll of Route 3. Hohenwald.
members of Meriwether Lewis Elec-
tric Co-op, Centerville, Austin was
named winner of the local contest
sponsored by Meriwether Lewis prior
to his essay being chosen as best in
the State Contest. An all-aroumt
young man. Austin is a member of
the Methodist Church where he is a
Past President of the MYF; he
served last year as President of his
Junior Class. was voted Favorite Boy
and lettered in football at Lewis
County High School. where he is
now a Senior: he is Past President of
his 4-H Club and an Explorer Scout.
He enjoys fishing, football, science.
coin collecting and. apparently, writ-
ing prize winning essays such as the
one that follows, especially since it
won him a $500 scholarship from the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative
Association,)

"-Why should we have electric
cooperativesT’ is a question that
may be best explained in com-
parison with the question, ~’Why
should we have the United
StatesT’ The United States was
formed because willing, indepen-
dent people wanted a better way
of life with a government "of the
people, by the people, and for
the people." This phrase may
well describe the reason for elec-
tric cooperatives.

Electric cooperatives are "of
the people" since the people who
belong are the consumers. In the
Meriwether Lewis Electric CoolY
erative there are approximately
fifteen thousand four hundred
members. Each member pos-
sesses a portion of the coopera-
tive as a corporation member
owns shares. A "share" of an
electric cooperative entitles the
member to low cost electricity
plus an opportunity to govern the
organizatior~

Cooperatives are owned "by
the people." Cooperative mem-
bers hold an annual meeting to
elect persons to the Board of
Trustees (the governing body of
the cooperative). Each member
casts one vote for the represen-
tative he chooses. Having been
elected, the Board of Trustees
sees that the cooperative has
proper management. Being r~
sponsible to the Board of
Trustees, management insures
the proper function of the coop-
erative in aspects such as labor,
expenditures, and power distri-
bution. In this way everyone is
responsible to someone else;
therefore, there are no places
where dishonesty might find a
source of satisfaction. This praise-
worthy example of the American
way is one of the many ideals of
an electric cooperative.

"For The People"

Probably the most important
ideal of an electric cooperative
is that it is an organization "for
the people". In an electric co-
operative, the people receive the
best possible service at the low-

est possible cost. This low cost
is made available through the
efforts of the Rural E1 ectrification
Administration, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, and through
the cooperation of the members.
With the establishment of the
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion, in the early part of the twen-
tieth century, there emerged the
prospect of forming electric co-
operatives with capital~borrowed
from the REA. Membd?s of the
electric cooperatives within the
TVA area should be especially
thankful for ~he price of the
wholesale electricity furnished by
this Federal agency. Low TVA
rates also have a yardstick
effect, lowering rates charged
outside the TVA area.

Cooperation Most Important

Cooperation of the members of
electric cooperatives is probably
the most important factor in
determining the low cost within
the cooperatives.

Low cost electricity induces
many industries to move within
the arms of the cooperatives,
creating more jobs, a market for
goods, and a cheaper cost of
products. More jobs, in turn, pro-
duce rural development in other
ways. This ideal of an electric co-
operative is the sponsoring factor
of the organizatior~

As one can see, the purpose for
having electric cooperatives runs
parallel with the reasoning
behind the formation of the
United States. Following the prin-
ciples of being "of thepeople, by
the people, and for the people";
electric cooperatives and the
United States have firm found-
ations upon which they are built.
As long as the foundations
remain intact, these stable
examples of democracy wilt con-
tinue to thrive with success and
expand with affirming results.
The United States, as we!l as
electric cooperatives will exist as
!ong as there are willing, in-
dependent people who have a
strong desire for the be~ter way
of life.
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LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT

~HORT YEARS
PAY

QUALITY
~ ATERIALS

OF[ICES IN THE
FOL&OWiNG LOCATIONS:

BRISTOL, TENN. 37621
Vo!~teer Parkway
H~,y. t9 S. & 11 E.

P~rone 764-7166

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
37415

543~ Dayton Blvd.
?~ne 877-6474

COOEE-~ILLE, TENN.
38502

4~ W. Spring St.
Phone 526-9251

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
Hw,y. ~5 S. (Bemis)

Ph0n~ 422-5461

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
H~,y 11 & 70 East

F’~r;~e 524-2776

MEmPhIS, TENN. 38118
e~ ~ Lamar Avenue

?h~r~e 363-3410
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ILABLE
at Jim Walter Homes!

FINISHED TO ALMOST AMY STAGE OF INTERIOR COMPLETION

Qualified property owners need no cash -- not even
for closing costs. Jim Walter will build on your prop-
erty almost anywhere with no down payment. Im-
mediate 100% financing is available. Why wait
any longer?

Don’t put off building your new home
because mortgage money is scarce.
Complete financing is available at any
Jim Walter Homes office. For complete
information write, or stop by the loca-
tion nearest you.

Now is the time to buy.

JIM WALTER CORPORATION              RE
(Mail to the nearest office)
I would like to know more about your building and
financing plan. Please send me a free catalog.
I am interested in a... [] Home [] Cottage

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE_ __
Telephone
My property is located i~ ........ County,
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down

the
drain

"Ask any homemaker who has owned
a food waste disposer and she will tell
you it is the "jewel" in her kitchen.
Just dump garbage in the sink drain,
turn on the water and be rid of it in
seconds. Sanitation and convenience
are the two basic advantages of having
a disposer.

Garbage disposers are simple motor-
driven appliances that replace your
sink-strainer opening and are fastened
out of sight, underneath the sink. They
fit standard size sink openings. There
are also compact models for special
installations. Because they are well
engineered, they require little atten-
tion.

No disposer is designed to grind
such rubbish as metal, glass, rubber,
bottle caps, tea bags, china or plastic.
You’ll still need a trash basket when
you have a disposer, but you will get
rid of the mess and odors of wet food
waste and garbage cans. With a dis-
poser you can peel vegetables and
fruits at the sink and just push the
waste down the drain. Unwanted drip°
pings and fat trimmed from meat,
fruit pits and any bones that will fit
can go. Perhaps the biggest time saver
of all is being able to scrape or rinse
plates directly into the sink.

There are two basic types of dis-
posers. In the batch-feed type garbage
is loaded into the disposer before
starting and a tight-fitting safety lid
is rotated to act as the starting switch.
With a continztoua-feed model a wall
switch usually starts the motor and
waste is fed into the disposer contin-
uously during operation.

In both types, cold water should be
running through the grinder before
the motor is started. A steady stream
of cold water flushes away the ground
up palticles and hardens fat so it can
be cut into particles and not be de-
posited on pipe walls. Never use hot
water. It’s smart to mix soft food
wastes with harder particles to as-
sure satisfactory grinding. This also
provides quieter operation. Bulky
food wastes such as melon or fruit
rinds and corn cobs are more quickly
ground if cut into smaller pieces.

Garbage disposers are self-cleaning.
Just let the motor and cold water run
a few seconds after the waste disap-
pears. About once a week allow the
sink to fill with water. Then let it
drain out to flush the drain line. Never
use lye or other chemical drain clean-
ers with your disposer. These chemi-
cals can corrode alloys used in the
manufacture of some disposers. Before
installing a disposer, have your plumb-
ing contractor clean the sink drain.
Once the drain is clear of past accum-
ulations, you need worry no more. The
natural scouring action of ground
wastes will keep the drain clean.

You can use a disposer on a septic
tank if it meets minimum FHA Stand-
ards (which provide for garbage dis-
posers, dishwashers and automatic
washers). If your present tank or cess-
pool is now inadequate for your needs,
you will probably have to increase its
capacity to handle a disposer.

There are differences in quality
among disposers. The better ones are
more durable, faster and quieter.

MAGAZ
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FOR BETTER
LIVING WITH
R URA L
ELECTRIC
PO WER

RURAL ELECTRIC POWER LIGHTS THE WAY
TO BETTER, SAFER LIVING

Noth;ng has really changed since the "good old days". Nights are still
as dark as ever and winter just as cold. But low-cost rural electric power
helps you control the elements for a brighter, lighter life. Electricity
chases away the gloom of night, replacing it with cheerful, hospitable
light. Families now have hours and hours of additional time for fun or
work every night.
Proper lighting is important for safety, too. Well placed lights save
bruised shins and dangerous falls.
Outdoor lighting also brings greater security to the barnyard. It dis-
courages both two and four legged prowlers from bothering your ani-
mals or equipment. And it adds hours of extra "daylight" so you can get
more done during your busiest season.

NOv E!¢~BER, 1968

TENNESSEE’S RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
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~̄ Joan Chambers, Age 14
. .~,~ Route1
"’ Maryville, Tenn.

Fort Loudoun Electric Cooperative

Carolyn Sue Dunn Age 15
Route 3
Covington, Tennessee
Southwest Tenn. Electric Memb. Corp.

Betty Head, Age 14
Route 2
Pocahontas, Tennessee
Pickwick Electric Cooperative

Rita Weaver, Age !5
Route 2, Box 36
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
Duck River EMC

Steve Dishman
718 Oakland Park
Livingston, Tennessee
Uppe~ Cumberland EMC

James Willard Dove, Jr., Age 9
Tracy City, Tennessee
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative

Michael Cantrell, Age 15
Rou!e7, McMinnvi!le. Tenn.
Caney Fork Electric Cooperative
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GRAZE SMALL GRAINS WHEN THEY
ARE EIGHT INCHES HIGH

Oais, barley, wheat and rye which were planted by
September 15 and are at least eight inches tall can now
furnish good fall grazing, says Joe D. Burns, University of
Tenr,~ssee Extension associate agronomist.

F,e.~e~ch has shown that small grains will produce twice
as mu:.h fal! grazing if allowed to reach an eight-inch height
before pasturing, as compared to grazing when only four
inches ~all.

Smeil grain which is grazed by. the time it g_ets four inches
tall dc, esn’t have a chance to grow, since most of the fall
growth is made before cold weather begins, he points out.

The ~[ants must have lots of leaves and warm weather for
fast grcwth, he continues. When the leaves are grazed off
eari~, ~he plants will only make slow growth at best.

Ms dairymen graze their small grain pastures for a short
perici each day, he adds. This method furnishes high quality
feet. c~!d also lets the small grain make good growth.

CLEAN UP GARDENS TO
CONTROL DISEASE

Gi~,~ your vegetables and flowers a head start next spring
by destroying the winter homes for disease-causing
organsms, suggests Charles Hadden, University of
Tennessee Extension assistant plant pathologist.

"Many gardeners, although quite familiar with certain
plant d~seases in the growing season are not aware that
the pests that cause these diseases remain alive in the
winte.r, he says. "Much like the plants they attack, these
orgar~isms, such as fungi, bacteria and nematodes, become
dormant during the winter months."

By knowing the places where these pests survive the
winter, we can destroy them or reduce their numbers, thus
eliminating much of their damage the following spring and
SU m r~,E !’.

Favorite overwintering sites for these culprits are dead or
diseased plant parts, continues Hadden. The fungus causing
black spot of roses, for example, overwinters on dead,
infected leaves. Nematodes, although capable of surviving
in t~-:~ soi! alone, can overwinter in much larger numbers
in the roots of infected plants not destroyed in the fall.
Bacteria causing such diseases as soft rot of potato spend
the wi:~!er in cul! piles of other plant refuse.

Ra~:e and burn fallen leaves and branches, advises the
pathologist. Destroy stubble and roots of plants that
you ha,,e removed from your garden. A little cleaning this
fall can considerably reduce your disease problems next
spring.

USE BEST ADAPTED U-T
RECOMMENDED WHEAT VARIETY

The .~e!ection of a proven, adapted variety of wheat is
very ~-~portant if full benefits are to be realized from other
recommended wheat production practices: points out
Raymond Cobble, University of Tennessee Extension

assistant agronomist.
"Varieties currently recommended for fall seeding are

Blueboy, Knox 62, Monon, Reed and Seneca," he continues.
"The latter two varieties are not recommended for West
Tennessee."

Blueboy, a new recommended variety, is a semi-dwarf
wheat that has a high yielding ability with low test weight
and excellent standing ability. It matures three to five days
later than Morion or Knox 62. Blueboy and Seneca are not
resistant to Hessian fly.

Knox 62 and Morion are very early maturing varieties
with short straw, Cobble continues. They are resistant to
some races of leaf rust in the muture plant stage. Both
Knox 62 and Monon are resistant to Hessian fly and thus
can be seeded earlier than October 15th. These varieties
may escape serious damage from stem rust due to their
earliness.

Reed and Seneca are late maturing varieties and are
not recommended for West Tennessee. Reed is resistant
to Hessian fly, leaf rust and soil-borne mosaic. Reed is slight-
ly taller and has better standing ability than Seneca.

Except for Reed, Tennessee certified seed of these varieties
are available through local seed dealers, the agronomist
continues. Additional information on these varieties and
on recommended practices is available at your county
Extension office.

CHICKENS MAY LIVE
~UP IN THE AIR’"

Chickens of the future may spend their entire lives "up in
the air," predicts Carroll R. Douglas, University of Tennessee
Extension poultryman. In some areas, cages are used to
brood and grow pullets as well as to house laying hens.

Advocates of the system claim that a higher quality pullet
can be produced more consistently and often at a lower
cost than can be grown on floors.

Douglas outlines the following advantages to cage brood-
ing and growing:

1. Internal parasites and coccidiosis can be controlled.
2. Reduced respiratory problems through control of dust

and air contamination.
3. The cost of coccidiostats and wormers can be reduced

or eliminated.
4. The need for litter is reduced or eliminated.
5. Restricted feeding is easier.
6. Bird handling is simplified.
7. Less labor is needed for debeaking and poxing.
8. There are no piling losses during bird handling.
Some disadvantages that should be pointed out are:
1. With cages, flies and odors are more of a problem.
2. Pecking is more likely, so good debeaking is essential.
3. Feed formulation is more critical since birds will have no

opportunity to pick up nutrients from the litter.
4. Proper ventilation is more exacting since the bird cannot

change its environment by moving to another area of
the building or by burying itself in the litter.

NOVEMBER, 1968 15



For many years the Greater
Copper Basin area suffered due
to the lack of proper hospital
facilities. During the late forties
and early fifties the area had
only one small hospital and two
or three small clinics. The need of
the Basin area was realized
during this period and many
interested persons got together
combining their efforts to obtain
a hospital. Through the Hill-
Burton Act and the participation
of local residents the Copper
Basin Hospital was opened in
1955. The hospital was a blessing
to the area, but today it is very
much over burdened due partially
to the Medicare and Medicaid
programs which are so vital
to our older citizens.

In 1965, before the passage of
the Medicare Bill, the average
number of patients per day at
Copper Basin Hospital was thirty
two. The average number of

Bedrooms in the Fannin County Nursing
Home will be cheerful and well furnish-
ed, these rooms will be styled for both
beauty and comfort. Tables, wardrobes,
and chairs will make them much like
your own home. They will also be
equipped with vari-hite beds which
may be raised and lowered easily.
patients per day for the fiscal
year ending June, 1968 was forty
one. The hospital capacity is
forty.

Circumstances seem to put the
people in the Copper Basin area
back to the late forties and early
fifties, but again groups of inter-
ested citizens are at work and it
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seems that for the present the
hospital problem will be solved.
Through the work of the Board of
Directors a~d administration of
Copper Basifi Hospital, and the
Fannin County Hospital Author-
ity not one but two nursing
homes are to be built in the
Basin area in the near future.
One of the homes is to be located

The Chapel Of All Faiths in the Fannin
County Nursing Home will be available
to all. This will add a quiet place for
meditation and church services for all
denominations.

adjacent to the Copper Basin
Hospital and the other one is to
be located at Blue Ridge,
Georgia.

There are several reasons
which make these nursing homes
desirable for the Basin Com-
munity:

(a) The area is isolated with
mountains surrounding the
entire area, and this makes
transportation difficult.

(b) The nearest nursing home
is approximately 45 miles
distant.

(c) The nursing facilities that
are available are already
filled to capacity.

(d) Probably the most impor-
tant factor is that from 10
to 20 per cent of the hospi-
tal patients could be trans-
ferred to these nursing
homes, thus making more
beds available for the
acutely ill.

The Copper Basin nursing home
will consist of 25 beds, and will

be a self contained unit except
for the food preparation which
will be done in the hospital ads
joining the nursing home. Funds
for the home are to be provided
through the Hill-Burton Act.
(52%), local participation (24%),
and it is hoped the other 24% wilt
come through the Appalachian
Program. The estimated cost of
this facility is approximately
$300,0_00.

The Copper Basin Nursing
Home will offer skilled nursing
care and related medical services
for ambulatory, bedfast, and pos~
operative patients. Medical
supervision will be under the con-
trol of the organized medical staff
of the existing hospital.

Personnel for th~ nursing home
will include approximately 2
registered nurses, 5 licensed
practical nurses, 10 nurses aides,
6 orderlies and as many fled
Cross volunteers as are needeck

It is intended that the nursing
home be properly licensed and
meet at least the minimum stan-
dards required for certification
under the Medicare Program as
an extended care facility.

These standards shall include:
(a) Admission of patients by a

physician.
(b) Emergency provisions.
(c) Twenty-four hour nursing

service.
(d) Transfer arrangements

with a hospital ........
(e) Drug dispensing or metl~

ods for obtaining.
(f) Maintenance of official re~

ords.
(g) Physical Therapy.
(h) Food Service.
(i) Arrangements for diagno~

tic services.
(j) A safe and sanitary

building.
(k) Physician services.
(1) Activities to encourage the

patient to lead a ~0rmal

Construction should begin
early 1969 and be completed
fore the year’s end. The nur~
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borne at Blue Ridge, Georgia is
r~ow ,~nder construction and w-ill
be ~:ompleted in the not too dis-
ta,’~t future. This will be a fifty-
eight bed home. The same
st.a~dards which apply to the
Copper Basin nursing home will
apply to the Fannin County nurs-
ing home.

The kitchen in the Fannin County Nurs-
ing Home will be a homemakers dream
come true. The gleaming stainless steel
wi!i greet the eye in an array of the
fin~sf modern equipment available,
elect.tic ranges, automatic dishwashers,
re~’ 19erators-all spic-and-span.
rLbe Fannin County hospital

auzhority is to be congratulated
fo~ obtaining this home for the
people in the Basin area. The
approximate cost is $250,000,
and is to be provided through
seccrity bonds.

There will be approximately
twen~y-five full time employees,
and any of the doctors in the
Basin area will be able to admit
people in need of nursing care.

Both the Copper Basin and
the Fannin County Nursing Home
wii! be total Electric.

T1ae people at Tri-State Electric
Coop erative are very happy in the
eonfidenee these two vital estab-
lishn~ents places in Tri-State’s
ser~zice, but the people at Tri-
State are even happier about the
fact that these two establish-
ments are here.

This comfortable and attractive dining
room ~n the Fannin County Nursing
Hom~ will not only serve tempting
meals, but will be the meeting place of
mar~y new found friends.
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THE UN~ON BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY OFFERS READERS OF THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE THIS GUARANTEED RENEWABLE

PAYS UP TO
$2,5oo
IF ACCIDENT OCCURS
AFTER AGE 65

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, DISMEMBERMENT
AND LOSS OF SIGHT POLICY
24 HOUR PROTECTION--at work, at
home, while traveling, or engaged in
recreation. Issued to men, women, chil-
dren-all ages. You may buy this policy
for each member of the family.

FOR ONLY

$12.50 ,,,
ALL AGES, BOTH SEXES
ANY OCCUPATION

Pays these benefits for losses caused by accidental injury:

If accident If accident
sustained be- sustained after
fore age 65 age 65

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE--cannotbe
cancelled by the Company. Premiums
may be increased, but only if such
increase applies to all policies then in
force of the same form.

Covers air travel on commercial air-
line; also freezing, hydrophobia and
asphyxiation.

CONDITIONS NOT COVERED--suicide,
self-inflicted injuries, war or acts of war,
or while serving in armed forces. Does
not cover loss caused or contributed to
by sickness, or bodily or mental in-
firmity.

COMPLETE APPLICATION AND MAIL TO:

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O. BOX 8685, NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211

Application to Union Bankers Insurance Company
of Dallas, Texas

Name
First Name                          Middle Initial                        Last Name

Date of Birth: Month Day__Year__ Age__Sex
Occupation
Beneficiary Relationship

SEND PREMIUM NOTICES TO

Name

Address
City . State
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. If for any
reason you are not entirely pleased
with the policy, you may return it to
the Company within ten days after you
receive it and your full payment will
be promptly refunded.     Form AP-66

To the best of my knowledge and belief,
I am in good, sound health, mentally
and physically. It is understood the in-
surance applied for shall not take effect
until the policy is actually issued by
the Company.

Signed
Signature of Adult Applicant

Date 1 9
Amount Enclosed $
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It was a black stormy night
in May and the Williams family
well remembers the floodwaters
that rushed out of the valley
drowning 5,700 baby chicks in
the broiler house.

John Williams and his family
operated their 120-acre farm in
the Pleasant Grove Community
’in Bedford County. Mrs. Williams
had counted heavily on 12,000
broilers to supplement the family
income but in a few frantic
moments the floodwaters carried
their plans into oblivion.

The Williams decided to make
a fresh start and this time they
would make sure that floodwaters
would not ruin their chance for
profit. Williams called Joe Rich-
ardson, Work Unit Conserva-
tionist of the Bedford County Soil
Conservation District, for guid-
ance in solving his flood problem.

A farm pond and a diversion
ditch were the two key conserva-
tion measures recommended by
Richardson. The pond was
located strategically to catch a
portion of runoff waters from rain-
fall. The pond would be multi-
purpose in that it would provide
water for livestock, a place for
the family to fish and it would
also provide a source of water
for fire protectior~ Surface water
that by-passed the pond would be
intercepted by the diversion ditch
and carried away from the broiler
house.

The diversion ditch and pond
have been constructed and the
Williams family sleeps easier now
on stormy nights. The broiler
house again resounds with the
chirping of 12,000 baby chicks
and the dream of profit has been
renewed.

The Bedford County Soil Con-
servation District has assisted
Williams in developing a com-
plete conservation plan for his
farm. The recently renovated 22
acres of permanent pasture pro
rides additional grazing for the
beef cattle. Williams has also
started a timber stand improv~
ment program for his woodland.
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The Williams family is shown with part of its 12,000 chicken enterprise.

Young Mike Williams checks diversion ditch that will intercept and transport wate~
away, from the broiler house.

John Williams is shown witb~ a form pond he used to catch a portion o~ the runof|
from the valley. The pond will provide weter for fire ~ro~ection anc~ c~ p!ace fo~

fishing for the Williams farnity.



SPECIAL ONE TIME OFFER SPECIAL
for the readers of

Tennessee Magazine

POWER LOADED
EUROPEAN QUALITY BINOCULARS

PRECISION CALIBRATED NONPRISMATIC LENSES
¯

?’; Vi’-AT-LAST . . . for a ,~hort tin, e you can
g?-;.b a pair of these P()WER LDADEI) BINOC-
z :.,’.a~ at a fraction of regular priee~ Thou-
s~,ds gladly paid lots more for a paip ~
t?fi~ past summer~ Now we can wait no
~ger. We are forced ~o raise cash quwk

meet pressing obligations. Our need is
5:<r gain] That’s why you can get this
??(~ model so eheapt Imagine it-- only
4 ~;4.complete with accessories and deluxe
c; :~ ying case~

REDUCED BELOW FACTORY RETAIL

wil~ not be repealed again to readers of this publi-

/l;oid deloy. Observe simple Terms & Conditions

!~¢1~ details of offer follow.

LOOK WHAT YOU ~[T FOR ONLY 4.64
D~: judge these binoculars hy prk’e alone~ Not a

Marie with genuine Hard Optic (;lass.

PRECISION MADE IN EUROPE
s:;t metal ~art- fin ~trength and light weight.

[AC8 0~[ I[SIEO 38 TIMES

GEl DOUBLE IHE FUN IN SPORIS

ga~? Experience that tingling excitement of close

FOR SHORT TIME ONLY-
WILL NOT BE REPEATED
AGAIN TO THE READERS
OF THIS PUBLICATION

PRICE EVER!
LOWER THAN FACTORY RETAIL!

hinueula~ that m.l~xer l{lO, WAI.LOPING POWER’

USE FOR POLICE AND MILITARY WORK

for military surveillance too! Needed for checking

~noon ligh t !
PUT FUN & EXCITEMENT IN YOUR LIFE!

know what’s goin~ .n in 3’our neighborhood? Then let
this powerful instrument add a little ~novc pleasuro
and dr.m. to your life! Whether you’re 18 or 80 . . ,
whether you f~cus across the street or on a majestic
mountain rift} miles away . . . whether you’re enjoy-
ing baseball or peeping on busy beavers working at
night . . . this g~eat binocular will reveal a new,
fascinatinv world to you!

TAKE A PAIR ON FREE TRIAL!
No risk! No obligation! Give them a real workout
for an entire week. Look through them at night, even
in bad, t~azl/ w, ath.r. See how they penetrate the
deep night . . . how they pull in buildings, houses,
trees, people. See how they bring ~n everything,

you almost feel you can reach out and grab them!
You won’t believe your eyes! You’ll be thrilled and

This bag given ABSOLUTELY FREE to each reader just for
:taking binocular bargain on free home trial. Bags contain

all sorts of little gifts -- often surplus articles. Some are
too fewto    advertise. Some gifts originally sold to $2.9I..
We give away household pdzets, pens, tools, cutlery, sporting
goods, jewelry etc. We even include a few articles easily
worth $10.00.

It’s lots of fun opening your Surprise Mystery Bag. All
gifts brand new, No seconds. No irregulars. Your gift is
yours to keep -- even if you should return the binoculars
for your money back. Isn’t this a nice way.to treat customers?
No wonder Foster4rent is called America’s friendliest Rift
store. Try us and see. Moil coupon today.

FOSTER-TRENT Inc., Dept. RE-6
369 Post Road, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

Orders shipped ~me day. Allow l lo 2 weeks for arrival.

NOTICE: This is a sb’ictly limited one time offer -- valid for u
short time only. Be sure to follow easy Terms & Conditions,
shown in coupon, te ensure immediate delivery.

,-- Fo tex-- rent--.
LARCHMONT, N.Y. 10538369 POST ROAD, Dept. RE-6

Send ONE (1) Power-Luaded European Binoc-
ular on 7 day free triaI, complete with
Safety Zippered Case, Straps, and Lens
Covers I enclose 4.64 plus 33c mailing
costs (total 4.97)--with this condition: I

i must be 100% satisfied or may return for
money back by return mail. The Mystery
Surprise Bag is mine to keep FREE--even
if I return binoculars for refund (LIMI1:
1 Binocular to a reader.)
Print Name

Address

City .....

TERMS & CONDITIONS
{Fo~iow these Easy Rules for Quick Delivery)

(1) LIMIT I binocular to a reader (21 One Time Offer for 1968 deluxe model
is for n short time only. Will not be repeated ’to readers of this publication
(3) No C.O.D. or phone orders. Please remit 4.64 plus 33c muilinB cost for
prompt delivery (4) None offered to stores for resale 16) Offer good in U.S.A.
only For shipments to foreign countries, add $3.70 for overseas pecking &
insuranl:e (6) Discount does not apply to 1969 or other future models (7)
EXPIRkTION NOTICE: Offer ends promptly when t96~ model is sold out.
Orders received too late wile be returned to sender together with remittances.

| State ....... Zip Code
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stundurd

sleeping eom[ort...

The incomparable Perfect
Sleeper Imperial is made like
no other mattress in the world.
It has the finest sleeping sur-
face you can find a beautiful
golden damask cover, quilted
to an extra, cushiony layer of
polyurethane foam. Our ex-
clusive patented Sertaliner
construction connects the
coils, and the new Serta
TwinEdge~’ design lets you
sleep on al! the mattress, right

the

out to the edges. These two
exclusive patented features
work together to give you just
the right combination of com-
fort and support. A scientif-
ically designed box spring
works coil for coil with the
mattress for lasting, balanced
support. It all adds up to
something great to sleep on
the Perfect Sleeper Imperial.
made only by Serta.

PERFECT
SLEEPER

mattress and bo.~ spr~ng

:Bethel Springs, Tenn.

Bolivar~ Tenn.

Brownsville. Tenn.

Carthage, Tenn.

.. Celina, Term
La~ S~mason Furn. Co

Centerville Term.
Fdler Furniture

Clarksville. Tenn.
CamDoe Furn C~ty

Flowers Furmtbre Co
Jack Stevens Fu"~

Cleveland Tenn.

Columbia. Tenn.
Kerley Furmture Co
W Reed’ s Furn Co.
Skelton_s

Cookeville. Tenn.
Lovell Smith Furn Co.

Covington. Tenn.
Steveqson Furn. Co

Crossville Tenn.

Post
Decatur. Tenn,

Rockholt Furn. Co,
Decaturville. Tenn.

Wallace Furn Co
Dover. Term

AIhson Furn, Cc
Dresden. Tenn,

Tuck Furmture Co.
Dyer, Tenn.

N,ckleson Furn Co
Dyersbu rg, Tenn.

Englewood, Term.

Etowah. Tenn.
Powel Furniture an(]

Gainesboro, Tenn,
DraDier and Nafl

Gallatin. Tenn.
Nahona StDres CorD.

Goodlettesville. Tenn.

G reeneville, Tenn.

J ewel ry

G. Furmture Co
Henderson, Tenn.

Hend ersonville Ten~

Hohenwald, Tenn.

Humboldt. Tenn.
Mattress or Box Spring Mer weatner s

Huntingdon, Tenn.
Twin or Full Size,         Carrol Count3 Furr

Jackson. Tenn.
Paul Coffman

each Warehouse Furn Co

Johnson City, Tenn,
MoDre Furmture Co
Treadwa;, Fu~n Co

KING SIZE Kenton. Tenn.
mattress and two matching r, enton Hardware &
box springs ...... $339.50 Fu’" ture Co

Knoxville. Tenn.
QUEEN SIZE Bomars nc

mattress and matching box    Mosers Furmfure
sDring .......... $239.50 Lake City, Tenn.

Lawrencebu rg, Tenn.

Swap and ShuD Oente:

SEE YOUR SERTA DEALER

Lenmr City, Te~

Livingston. Tenn.

McKenzie. Tenn

McMir nville Tenn.
Martn ana Durt am

Manchester. Term
Rolh es    aeD    LevaE

Furnitu~
Mayna rdville Tenn.

Buckner Elect c

Milan. Tenn
Brasfield Furn tu~e

Monterey, Ten~
Lay-Simpson Furn C

Morristown. Term
North Gate FLlln £

Mount Pleasant Tenn.
White Furnltulc ""

Nashville. Tenn.

Brow~ ~ ~o
Bradford u!n C

New Tazewel Term

Old Hickory, Tenn

Oneida. Term

Paris. Tenn.

Parsons Tenn.

Philadel ah~a. Tenn.
McNabb FLJl mture

Portland. Tenn.

Pulaski Tenn.

Ricevill e Term.

Ripley, Ten~

Sevierville Tenn.

Sh elbyville. -enn

Smithville Tenn.

Smyrna. Teen.

Somerville, I enn

South Pittsburgr Ten~

]racy City, Tenn.

Tul ahoma, Tenn.

Umon City, Tenn.

Wartburg, Term

Winchester Term

Wood bury, Term,

Bristol, Vlrgt ma
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~ear Sir:
I t,~ach twenty-five sixth grade

pup~s and I am trying to instill
the ~ght attitude toward their
country in their young minds. I
am i ate in making my request,
but if they are available I would
like lithographic copies of "Can
We Wave The Flag Too Much",
for each child and one for the
class room. I hope to get them
fra,,m~d in an art class.

Thank your,
Mrs. J. F. Bailey
Friendship School
Friendship,
Tennessee 38034

Den: Sir:
I’.,:c just this week received our

Ocr.(’i~>:¢r issue vol. 11, No. 10 and
wa:_: five (5) more copies if you
can s:end them to me. Please let
me know how much I owe you.
I want pages 6-7 and 21, plus
the cover (cover story on Holiday
Hills Resort in Crossville by your
editor, John E. Stanford).

T~ ank you very much!
Pat Sanders
(Mrs. Robert S.)
Route 1
Armstrong Valley Rd.
Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37130

NEW PROTEIN RINSE Safely
CURLS, WAVES HAIR

without Permanent Waving
Nn matter tmw straight and
hard to curl your hair is. just
stir two spoonfuls new discov-
ery RINSA tla, MA Pllll’r-
EIN I{IN,qI,: m a glass of
water. Comb through hair, put
up on regular curlers or pins.
,Overnight hair takes on soft

as i:)’.,cl~, as natural wavy hair, safe for all
types hair. even dyed ham And no matter how

nca~ and wavy ti~e 7th day as the first. Con-
dry hair. It’s a~nazing. Guarantee saris-

money back Send 12.00 for enough
RAMA concentrate to make 2 gallons.

~ D postage extra. Write for RINSA

FLEETW00D CO. DEPT. R-6
¯ i2~ k’: Randolph Street, Chicago, I11. 60606

LOOSENS RUSTED BOLTS,
NUTS, SCREWS & PARTS

AT HARDWAR AND AUTO
STORES E~

Will deliver up to
30 more horsepower,
5 more miles per gallon
using only regular gas !

Spark plugs are obsolete! Now there’s a far b~t-
tee way In run your car.

With conventional spark pings, only a fraction
of the fuel that enters your cylinders is turned
into power. The rest escapes through your tail-
pipe as unburned vapor, That is because their
spark is so narrow---only 35-thousandths of an
inch wide--that it cannot possibly ignite all the
fuel mixture in the cylinder. As plugs get older,
tbew ~.parks get narrower and less efficient till
they have to be replaced.

New .let-Fuel Igniters do a far better job of
turning gasoline into power. Instead of a narrow
spark, they send out a wide swath of flame that
"walks" across a semi-conductor tip. fanning out
in all directions and exploding far mo~e fuel in
the cylinder.

Proof That You Get Up To 30 Horsepower Mora
.let-Fire Fuel Igniters look like spark plugs mere-
ly because they have to be screwed into the spark
plug socket. But what they do is far different.
Here’s how to prove it:
I. Run your ear fill It’s fully warmed up.
2. Stop on a perfectly level stretch of road.
3. Put the car in Drive list gear with manual

transmlss|on), and see how fast the car rolls
at idling speed.

4. Remove plugs and Install Jet-Fuel Igniters (e
10-minute job).

5. Now see how fast your car rails at idling speed.
You can expec~ it fo go 4 TO 6 MILES PER
HOUR FASTER wllhout touching Ihe gas
pedal--dramatic proof Ihat Jet-Fire Fee~
Igniters increase engine RPMs by 100 to 150
with no increase in gas consumption. (At high
speeds, RPMs increase by 300 to 350.)

So. first thing, you can reduce the gas flow by
adjusting the idling screw, and sleet saving moeey
before you’ve even driven a mile;

(At the same time, you can make your air-to-
gas mixture leaner, Fuel Igniters require only a
15:1 ratio instead of the conventional 9:1. It’s
a simple adjustment that you or your mechanic
can mate in one minute. It provides even greater
economy,)

Start driving and you’ll notice even more im-
provement-up to 30 more horsepower of ac-
celeration power, climbing power, and passing
power. All this while burning less gas!

SWITCH TO REGULAR
The next time yonr gas gauge gets near the
"’Empty" mark. tell the attendant to fill it up with
RE(iULARr Chances are you’ll no longer need
premium which costs fotlr to eight cents more
than regular gas.

And this seco~l saving is only the beginning.
Jet-Fire Fuel Igniters provide easier cold-weather
starts . . . and that means less drain on your
battery, and no drain on your patience as you try
to get started.

NO REPLACING OR ADJUSTING EVER
The more you drive, the better yonr Fuel Igniters
perform. They don’t become eroded, wear out or
require adiusling. And carbon build-up.~the nat-
ural enemy of old fashioned plugs--actually
makes fuel igniters perform better. Carbon be-
~omes an additional carrier for the igniter’s big
jet flame.

So there yon have a Ihitd saving. One set of
fuel igniters will last the life of your car!

Invented To Save Air Force Lives--
Now They Can Save, You Money

Jet-Fire Fuel Igniters were first developed to save
airman’s lives. During World War II. there were
times when more men were killed by spark plug
malftmction than by enemy action. A failure-
proof replacement was needed, and Fuel Igniters
did the job. Both the Navy and Air Force have
approved them for jet engine use.

Now at hist they have been modified for auto-
mobile use. They won’t save your life, but they
can save you big money--up to $100 a year with
ordinary driving.

Some day. all cars may come equipped with
Fuel Igniters like these. But why wait when you
can install a set yourself now. 3usl mail the
coupon with the make and model of your car,
and we’ll rush you a set with full instructions.
Just $12,80 per set of 8 ppd., $9.60 per set of
6 ppd.

Save $100 a Year With Jet-Fuel Igniters!

I If yOU drive 15,000 miles, you can easily save.

~ ¯ $50 by switching Io regular gas,

~ ¯ $40 on your better mileage.

~ ¯ $10 by not replacing plugs.

, ~ m SEND FOR A SET OF JET-FIRE FUEL IGNITERS TODAYI--SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

4-WAY GUARANTEE
JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept.(JM,31 Hanse Ave.,Freaport, N.Y. 11520
Enclosed is [] $9.60 for 6 tgriiters (ppd.) [] $12.80 for 8 igniters (ppd,)
Please send me a set of JET-FIRE Fuel igniters.

Year
Print Name

Address

City

Make Model

State Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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WANTED: Wiid Ginseng, Golden Seal, Miscella-
neous ~oots. Furs. Honest! Dependable! Asa Fur
Company, Canalou, M0.63828

Earn up to $2,40 hourly. Assemble our products.
Supplies furnished. United, Box 55392 FL 1 India-
napolis~ Indiana 46205.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

RED WIGGLERS--Low as 35¢ to 40� per 1 00. Will
ship or deliver. Mrs. John Hockaday, Route 4, Mt.
Juliet, Tennessee 37122, 758 -5654.

SURPLUS BARGAINS--War, Government, Indus-
trial surplus at savings to 80~. Clothes, boots,
cots, tents--bargains for farm, home outdoors.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG--must have zip code.
Surp!us Store, Dept. 1211, Sioux Falls, S.D. 57102

1000 Business Cards "Raised Letters" . . . $4.95
Postpaid. Sample. KERN, Dept. T 11,P.O.Box341,
Jamaica, N .Y. 11 431 .

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark. Resi-
dent & home study.Veteran approved.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas Texas.

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prints, 8 or 12 exposure, only $1.48. Failures
credited. Send this ad with order. Offer good 1
year. SKRUDLAND COLOR PHOIO. Dept TE, Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin 53147.

Learn Audtioneering. Wanes Largest School. Free

Catalog. Term "Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
game fish, gains 4 bs.year.7-10 inches, 104 each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live doily ery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt. 3, Shelbyvflle,
Ky .40065. Phone 502 -633 -1800.

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape Vines,
Landscaping Plant Material, offered by Virginia’s
largest growers. Free copy 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog in color, on request. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, Waynesboro, Virginia
22980.

PEACH~ PLUM TREES, Low as 30�.Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwafl
fruit trees, perennials, Grapevines 10�. Shrubs,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25� up. Quality
stcx.k can’t be sold lower.Write for Free color cote
tog and $2.00 Free bonus information. TENNESSEE
NURSERY COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland,
Tennessee 37311

Se11 at Aucf,or" We get the ilighest dollar for your
l~roperty Call or write Saunders Land arid Auction
Company. Phone 615-442 2480 Madisor;’~lle

22

ARTHRITIS
If you are suffering t~’om
pain, soreness or stiffness
caused by arthritis or rheu-
matism, I think I can help.

Write me for free informa-
tion.

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road x27

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

LARGEST SELECTION IN U.S.
Why pay U~g dealer ana salesmen’s commissions? Save
65% by ordering d~rect. Finest quality. 20 oays free
trial Money bacl~ guarantee Easy terms. Select
Aids. Behind-the-Ear Eye Glass Aids, Al!-in-the-Ear .
$19.50 to $~L48. SL3enor Battery Char~ers write
FREE ]iterature No salesman w~ call,

LLOYD CORP. Box 1645, ’i’~’l I I/~
Rockford, Illinois 61110

Be Ready For Winter
with a new, low cost Ritchie

HOT-SCOT
WATt S

Space & Contact Heater
Small, powerful, dependable HOT-SCOT
fits into those "tight spots"--for direct
contact heat, or to qeat an enclosed
area. A multi-purpose unit--just plug it
in, set the thermostat and forget it!
Makes an excellent replacement heater.
May be used with several u qheated
Ritchie waterers. See your dealer or
write for FREE literature.

RITCHIE Manufacturin~ Co.
4411 Walnut St., Conrad, Iowa

Now! Heat a Six.Room Home with Electric
Hot Water Heat for $9.50 a Month*

Based on 9 month neanng
season Statistics available
on request.

International Electric Hot Water Heat eliminates the muss and dust of
oil gas and coal heal Now, for the first time. homes, apartments
and commercia applications can be heated with economical hot water
heat at far lower cost than you ever thought possible. There’s thermo-
static control in every roam. Installation is a fraction of the cost of
hot water heating systems. No pipes, no tanks, no boilers, no chimney
needed, Call PRospect 1-2410, St. Louis° or write for full details
immediately!

l~ternationai Electric Heating Division TM-t168
3800 Park Ave., St. L0u~s lO, Missouri
For _         Home           ApL           School.        _ Commerela
Please send your ~rocnure explaJnlnl; your hot-water Electric Baseboard Heate[,

NAMF ADDRESS

CITY STATE__
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This tw0-tub washer
is one-of-a-kind.

New Hotpoint Duo-Load°washer.

i;’;c Cei LW3X1

L O01~ FOR THE
HOTPOINT

DIFFERENCE

Does two different kinds of
loads at the same time.
Separately. Automatically.

Each in its own tub,
its own water temperature,
its own rinse,
its own agitation,
its own spin.

Do duo-loads of
colors and white,
delicates and sturdy,
heavy and light soil.
Or single, all-of-a-kind
loads, small or large.

The porcelain-finish
Duo-Load; only
from Hotpoint.

Louisville. Kentucky 40225
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~nce 1960 Tennessee E/ectric Cooperative Member ~ascom Noe/
has ca//ed on Mutua/ of Omaha for financia/ he/p 68 times!

He’s never been disappointed!

Every time members of the Bascom Noel
family have needed the important finan-
cial help provided by their Mutual of
Omaha health insurance coverage, they’ve
found the folks at Mutual of Omaha eager
to please-anxious to provide them with

the prompt, dependable, neighborly ser-
vice for which Mutua! of Omaha is famous.
Benefits payments to the Bascom Noel
family now exceed $10,370.00-cash that
has proved a godsend to the Noel family
in meeting their financial obligations. The Bascom Noel family of Church Hill, Tennessee

New from Mutual of Omaha for Readers o!The Tennessee Magazine!

IThree IlwayI protection that covers you
both and OUT of the hospital

UP TO

$500.00
for doctor calls

Doctor Calls-Pays up to $500.00 on a
scheduled basis for doctor calls at the
office, in the hospital, or at home. In-
cludes liberal surgical schedule. Pays
both doctor calls and surgical benefits for
the same sickness or accident! Doctor call
benefits are payable up to the date of the
operation.., thereafter, surgical benefits
are payable. Covers the whole family!

PLUS UP TO

.10,000,00
for hospital-surgical-

medical expenses

Hospital-Surgical-Medical--Pays up to
$10,000.00 for each and every insured
member of your family. Provides cash to
help pay the cost of doctors, specialists,
hospital care, X-rays and laboratory ex-
aminations- and much more- as fully
explained in the policy. A sensible de-
ductible amount and share-the-risk
feature keep the cost to a minimum.
These benefits are payable for disabilities
that start before age 65. Hospital income
benefits are payable for disabilities that
start thereafter.

Mutual of Omaha Omaha, Nebraska 68 ! 3 !         Dept. 9011
[~-~JPlease sead free facts l-]Also send FREE ~nforma- ’_ii am over 65. Please

about "Three-way" protec- tion about fine, modern low- send me FREE facts about
tion plans available in my cost life insurance programs new "Extra Security" hospi-
state,                    available to my family from tal income plans available in

United of Omaha.           my state.

PLUS UP TO

Sl,000.00
a month

for regular living expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00 to
$I,000.00 a month (depending on the
plan you qualify for) to help take care
of regular living expenses when the
family breadwinner is disabled and can,t
work. As explained in your policy, these
tax-[ree benefits are payable for disabil-
ities that start before retirement or age
65. Special benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start after retirement or
age 65.

For free fact~ about Mutual of Omaha’s re-
markable "Three-way" protection plan, com-
plete and mail the coupon at left today.

The ~.omp~nq th~t paqs

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of omaha

Mutua of Omaha nsurance Company s licensed )n al~
50 states, District of Columbia a l Provinces O
Canada Panama Canal Zone Pu~rtn R co and P~t
tions of the We;t ndles. ’

on NBC~s "’Monitor."


